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Dr.Toy Smart Play/Smart Toy "Product of Excellence." Children's Music Web Award "Best Recording for

Toddlers" and "Best Recording for Preschoolers." NAPPA HONORS Winner. FAB "Award of Excellence."

Pick in Booklist, School Library Journal and Parenting. 16 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY: General Children's

Music, KIDS/FAMILY: Children's Pop Details: Mary Kaye is a singer/songwriter based in southern Maine,

where she lives with her husband and two daughters. She has worked as a professional actress, an

elementary classroom teacher, and as a director of several drama camps for children. Mary has

performed all over New England at children's museums and festivals. Mary's first CD, I Sang It Just For

You, received the Oppenheim Toy Portfolio Gold Award, the Dr. Toy "Best Vacation Children's Products"

Award, the Children's Music Web Award for "Best Toddler CD" (childrensmusicweb.com), and the Film

Advisory Board "Award of Excellence." Mary's second CD, Mouse Jamboree, received the Children's

Music Web Award for "Best Recording for Toddlers" and "Best Recording for Preschoolers," and was a

2005 NAPPA HONORS Winner (National Parenting Publications Award). Mouse Jamboree also received

the Dr. Toy Smart Play/Smart Toy "Product of Excellence" Award,and the Film Advisory Board "Award of

Excellence." Mary's music has been played on: WLUW-FM in Chicago, WPRB-FM in Princeton, KIOS-FM

in Nebraska, KTOO-FM in Alaska, KUNM-FM in New Mexico, WPKN-FM in Connecticut, WTUL-FM in

Louisiana, KFAI (on the web) in Minnesota, KOEZ-FM in Utah, KMUN-FM in Oregon, KZFR-FM in

California, WUVT-FM in Virginia, KUFM-FM in Montana, WFDU-FM in New Jersey, WUSM-FM in

Mississippi, "Massive Radio" on Live 365of Seattle, "KidMix Radio" (on the web) of Massachusetts,

WMPG-FM in Maine, XM Satellite Radio of Washington D.C., and in the UK on Abracadabra Radio in

London. Erica Milvy of Parenting Magazine writes of Mouse Jamboree: "A folksy mom sings of simple

childhood pleasures while breathing life into characters like Thumbelina. It's a great kid CD not to be
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missed by you." Naomi Leithhold of Booklist writes: "Children will be immediately drawn to Mary Kaye's

appealing, strong, and rich voice. The unique sound of the keyboard adds texture to the upbeat guitar and

the well-harmonized vocals of Mary Kaye and Jennifer Peart. The 16 songs encompass a variety of

moods and subjects, such as the mellow, Thumbelina, the magical King of Elves, the sprightly Mouse

Jamboree, and the sleepy Tooth Fairy. Kaye's sensitive lyrics reflect her understanding of the world from

a child's point of view. Instead of asking the rain to go away in Rain, she invites it to stay, so she can

splash around the neighborhood and dance in the rainbow. The subjects of the songs are everyday

realities, such as sitting by the heating vent to 'warm my fingers and toesies!' Kaye has a real knack for

turning ordinary topics into clever ditties." Beverly Bixler of the School Library Journal writes:

"Award-winning singer Mary Kaye wrote and performs the 14 lovely songs on her second album. Her

sweet alto voice blends perfectly with Jennifer Peart's harmonies. Kaye's daughters Emily and Abby also

contribute their cute preschool voices on a few of the songs. The musical styles of mostly folk and soft

rock are beautifully performed on guitar and Korg Karma keyboard...this second album will be a great

addition to any library's collection of music for children." Uncle Chris Trochez of WTUL-FM in New

Orleans writes: "The CD is great...I'm playing 'In The Middle' (on the air) as I write this." Absolutely Mindy

of XM Satellite Radio writes of Mary: "Keep making wonderful music!" Kimberly Robasky of KidMix Radio

(kidmixradio.net) writes of Mary's music: "Truly, phenomenal work." Kenny Curtis of XM Kids says of

Mary's singing, "...a truly AMAZING voice!!" (XM Satellite Radio) Daryl Madore of The Times Record

(Maine) writes: "Mouse Jamboree-fun for kids and parents. How can somebody make dirt sound

interesting? The Southern Maine-based Mary Kaye has discovered the secret. Catchy guitar riffs,

keyboards and peppy vocals and lyrics that explore the worms under foot, mud pies, treasure and a

fast-paced string of 'Dig! Dig! Dig-a-dig-a! Dig! Dig!' lines that will stay in your mind and keep pace with

your tapping feet long after the CD has been turned off...The title song, track No. 4, forces feet to tap and

made this reviewer hit the repeat button. While most aren't a fan of having mice partying in their homes,

Mary Kaye makes you want to catch a glimpse of this 'Mouse Jamboree."...Kaye masterfully transitions

from the fast-paced opening tracks of dirt, rain and mice, to a much slower and deliberate 'Thumbelina.'

But she loses none of the intensity...Set aside the fact that families will enjoy this CD for hours, and set

aside that 'Mouse Jamboree' will actually have children come away having learned something. 'I Love

You a Million,' is worth the CD by itself. If parents could voice their feelings for their children as Kaye



does, it would go a long way toward eliminating many of the problems in society today. No, the lyrics don't

unlock some great mystery of parenthood, but they are genuine and heartfelt...It's a simple message that

parents don't tell their children often enough...But that's only one song. Her other songs deal with being in

the middle, dogs, the tooth fairy, the king of elves, the heater, birds, eating. All everyday conversations a

parent of a young child might find herself having. And she seems to have a real knack for translating

those parent-child moments to song...'The Library Book' (track 13) is about a beloved book that we check

out of the library over and over again...Many parents will relate, and many may find themselves popping

the CD into the player even after the children have gone out to play-as I found my wife doing just the

other day. Parents might find themselves dancing-at least on the inside."
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